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Homeowners closer to appraisers on home value
perceptions: study

Quicken Loans released its monthly Home Price Perception Index,
which found that, on average, appraised values were 0.34
percent less than what homeowners estimated in May.

BY
TODAY 9:47 A.M.

GILL SOUTH

Homeowners and appraisers are more closely aligned now on home values than they

were this time last year, according to Quicken Loans, news that reflects a healthier market.

The company released its monthly Home Price Perception Index (HPPI) Tuesday, which

found that, on average, appraised values were just 0.34 percent less than what

homeowners estimated in May, compared with 1.93 percent (five times larger) the previous

year, according to Quicken Loans’ National HPPI.

In the majority, three-quarters of cities studied in the HPPI,  home value appraisals were

actually higher than expected, the study noted, especially in popular towns such as San

Jose in Silicon Valley. Homeowners in San Jo

se, for example, are receiving appraisals that are an average of 2.82 percent higher than

they expected.
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“Real estate is incredibly local, from style preferences to the direction of the market and

everything in between,” said Bill Banfield, Quicken Loans’ executive vice president of

capital markets, in a prepared statement. “Our hope is that this report can help

homeowners realize that national headlines don’t always apply in their community. It’s

important homeowners talk to real estate or mortgage experts who have experience

analyzing their community when they’re thinking of selling, or utilizing their home’s equity.”

Home values, meanwhile, rose 0.71 percent from April to May across the country and 6.56

percent year-over-year, according to Quicken Loans’ National Home Value Index.

 

So what does the narrowing gap between appraiser perceptions and homeowners

expectations mean for agents?

In theory, they are dealing with more realistic sellers when the gap between homeowners

perceptions and appraisers narrows.

In a healthy market, homeowners can sell with confidence because “everyone is on the

same page,” said My Home Group team leader, Jason Mitchell, based in Arizona.

National Home Price Perception Index, courtesy of Quicken Loans
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It makes sense as the country has stabilized more, he said. Appraisers can look at “comps”

that are more in line with the current market.

“There is always a lag from appraisals to what homeowners think,” he said.

“Appraisers live six months prior – they go backwards while the homeowner’s mentality

goes forward,” Mitchell added. “But now with market stability they are both on the same

page.”

Email Gill South.

Article image credited to Adriana Carles on Unsplash
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HouseCanary is now suing Quicken Loans directly for theft of trade secrets

On May 25, San Francisco-based HouseCanary filed a federal lawsuit against Detroit-based
mortgage lender Quicken Loans Inc. and its sister companies, One Reverse Mortgage LLC
and In-House Realty LLC, alleging misappropriation of trade secrets, breach of contract and
conspiracy to commit fraud.

BY ANDREA V. BRAMBILA | JUN 7

Quicken Loans sibling In-House Realty purchases ForSaleByOwner.com for
$2.5M

Detroit-based In-House Realty — a sister company to lending giant Quicken Loans —
announced on Wednesday the purchase of ForSaleByOwner.com for $2.5 million. The
acquisition will allow Quicken Loans to create an “all-in-one” housing marketplace, linking
Rocket Mortgage borrowers, an agent referral network, and now, homes for sale.

BY PATRICK KEARNS | MAY 24

Why Quicken Loans isn't really in the mortgage business

The founder and chairman of Quicken Loans, now the largest mortgage company in the
U.S., revealed that he does not consider himself to be “in the mortgage business.”

BY VERONIKA BONDARENKO | APR 23

HouseCanary wins $706M after getting sued by Quicken Loans affiliate

Real estate appraisal tech startup HouseCanary won $706 million in a lawsuit with Quicken
Loans affiliate Amrock, formerly known as Title Source. A Texas federal jury decided in
HouseCanary’s favor Wednesday.

BY EMMA HINCHLIFFE | MAR 15
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